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ning on an e'ren keel, lie was some-
what embarrassed, but I told him toA Wail "THIS DA TE IN HISTORY" Heart to Heart

Talks.
, By EDWIN A. NYE.
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Died in Rochester, Minn.. September 21, 1900.

18G9 Marriage of Crown Prince Frederick and Princess Louise of Sweden.
1S&4 Henry M. Stanley returned to England from Afirca.
ISO Imperial Military Commission to Investigate the character and condi

The American Economist which among other things la the official
pork-barrel-orga- n of that organisation of Stand Pat, Stand Still financiers
known as the American Protective Tariff league which continuously does

cry for a High Tariff is Incensed.
The occasion Is none other than the fact that the Hon. Theodore

Roosevelt Is going to make a speech for Mr. Beveridge this fall.
The Standstills In thia neck of the woods, and they are scarce, will

take courage from the headlong rush of words on the subject issuing
from those powers of pillage that want an extortionate tariff.

"... In thus supporting Beveridge, Mr. Roosevelt will be entirely
consistent with past performances. No man more so. He is the primal

Insurgent, the inventor of Insurgency. All who came after him were
mere copyists, 'me-too'- s. The standard of Insurgency waa first raised in
1903, when the Cuban reciprocity legislation was bludgeoned through
House and Senate. The next Insurgent exploit came when the German
Tariff agreement was negotiated In secret and privileges of tariff evas-

ion through undervaluation were granted to German exporters in direct
violation of the provisions of existing law, and when in a measure to
Congress the system provided by law for enforcing honest valuations of
Imports was denounced as 'outrageous.'

". . . Dut how about the Protection element of the Republican Party?
How about the loyal and conscientious men who stand for the one 'card-- ,

Inal principle of their party? Will they be harmonized? Can they be
whipped into line with and made t? play second fiddle to Beveridge,
Cummins, Dolllver, Bristow, LaFollette, Roosevelt, and the rest of the
Insurgent phalanx? Is the mountain going to Mahomet? Is the whale
about to be swallowed by Jonah? Is the tall going to wag the dog?
Are the real Republicans and Protectionists in the States which furnish
electoral votes and determine majorities In Congress ready to confess
themselves in error and seek pardon at the feet of the Man from
Elba? . . ."

StiU Mr. Roosevelt will find lots of other people in this part of the
country who do not feel hurt about his Insurgency.

We are glad that the news comes from the American Economist. That
Is convincing.

tion of Canadian defences commenced its work.
1009 Martial law declared throughout

THE SCRAP BOOK

John has instead of getting out after

"out with It. and he came back with
this: WelV-Mr- . President the secre
tary of war sailed with us not long
ago, and he slept on the port side.
And and well, sir, we haven't had a
chance yet to shift ballast

Th Irishman' Request.
In the days when flogging waa in

vogue as a punishment in the British
navy a Scotchman and an Irishman on
the arrival of their ship In harbor ob-

tained leave to go ashore for a couple
days, and they overstayed the period
of leave granted them. When tbey did
put in an appearance they were or-

dered fifty lashes each. On the day of
the punishment a parade was ordered
to witness the infliction of the flogging.
When all was ready the Scotchman
asked as a favor to be allowed a piece
of canvas on bis back while he re-
ceived bis flogging. The captain grant-
ed his request and, turning to the Irish
man, asked him if be required anything
on his back while he was being flog-

ged, to which he replied. "If ye plaze,
yer honor, I'd lolke to have the Scotch-
man on my back, if ye wouldn't mind.'

TEXAS TO BE "WET"

Lone Star State Will Not Be

Dry for a Long Time,
If It Ever Is.

WHAT THE INDICATIONS ARE

San Antonio, Tex., July 28. While
it would be premature to say that pro-
hibition in Texaa had been definitely
defeated, there is now no longer any
doubt that the state will not go dry
for a long time to come, if, indeed it
ever will. In addition to giving Col
quitt, the n candidate for
governor an unexpectedly large ma
jority, voters at the primary polls are
divided almost evenly on the question
of submission. In view of the fact
that the latter phase of this year's
campaign does not represent the li-

quor question as much as it does the
principle in democratic government.
this also constitutes' a defeat for the
prohibitionists. Returns Indicate that
fully one half of the citizens who vot-
ed for submission, would vote against
a constitutional amendment prohibit
ing the traffic of alcoholic beverages in
the state. , The stand taken by them
is that the submission of such an
amendment to a vote of the people is
a constitutional right they have and
that a final settlement of the prohibi
tion question to the satisfaction of
all can only be brought about by sub-

mission. '

Johnson, the prohibition gubernator
ial candidate, did not make as fine a
showing as bis friends expected, and
with Poindexter,- - who ran on a plat-
form similar to his on the liquor ques
tion, the prohibition faction polled on
ly about as many votes as dfi Colquitt
by himself. Davidson, an anti in fa- -

vor or submission, made a rather poor
run, but added considerably to the anti
side. With few returns out, the antls
are running the pros in proportions of
12 to 8. The vote in favor, of submis
sion is only several hundred stronger
than that of the
and the final count may even reduce
this majority. The candidates for
lieutenant governor shared in the
main the favor or disfavor of the gu-

bernatorial candidates from the same
camp.

"I wish that friend of mine hadn't
given mie that "Don't Worry' sign to
put over my desk," be said, "I forget
all about worrying till I sit down there
and take a look at it. Then I , worry
like the very old Nick." New York
Press.

His Finish.
She They say her husband was drlv-e-n

to his grave. He Well, he couldn't
very well walk. Boston Transcript
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DlfENDAbLEMESS.

Dependableoesa la a basic virtue, and
the lack of it spells failure.

It la better thau brilliancy.
When yon say of a man. "He la a

bright fellow, but you can't depend
upon him, you write down not only hta
moral delinquency, but his reputation.

A lot of people lack this virtue.
You make au order on your grocer.

It is for your dinner, and you are
promised prompt delivery. The stuff
does not arrive, and your dinner must
wait You are exasperated, and there
la no apology. This happens a few
times, and you change your grocer.

You go to th wall paper establish-
ment and select the pattern for your
rooms. A definite day la agreed upou
for tho work, a date that will not in-

terfere with your wife's snnual clean-

ing. The day passes. You call up the
store. The manager la sorry, etc, but
the banger will positively get to your
place tomorrow. Tomorrow passes
and no man appears. It may be a
week before be appears, provided you
do not csncel the order.

Or
Your dressmaker, madams, positive

ly agrees to hare your new gown
ready. You explain that you must
have it for a certain evening. Yon
give her plenty of time. When she
wants you to come to be fitted you
comply. There is no excuse, but the
garment is not delivered, much to your
annoyance.
- What la the matter with thia sort of
people? Tbey lack dependableneas. .

A man makes a busineaa engagement
with you. He ia late and apologises.
You have another date with him. sad
again be apologizes. You bars lost
valuable time, and you remember that
man.

These are little things, but they
merge into a man's character.

Is he prompt? Is his word good? Is
he entitled to credit? Can he be de-

pended upon? These are the commer-
cial touchstones that determine a
man's standing.

Dependableneas Is capital.
It Is better than money. It Is the

bssls of business credit which enables
a man to make money.

Therefore begin early to put the
fiber of dependableneas Into your
child's character.

Train him to keep his engagements,
however trivial they may be. Teach
him the Inviolability of a promise.

Make your child dependable. '

THE REAL TEST
Of Herpleids Is In Giving It a Thor--.

ugh Trial. .

There is only one teat by which to
judge of the efficiency of any. article
and that Is by its ability to do that
which it is Intended to do. Many hair
vigors msy look nice end smell nice,
but the point la do they eradicate
Dandruff and stop falling hair?

No, they do not, but Herplcide does,
because It goes to the root of the evil
and kills the germ that attacks the
papilla from whence the hair gets. Its
life.

Letters from prominent people ev-

erywhere are daily proving that New-bro- 's

Herplcide stands the "test of
use." .

It is a delightful dressing, , clear,
pure and free from oil or grease.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
in stamps for sample to The Herpl-
cide Co., Detroit, Mich. One Dollar
Bottles guaranteed. A. G. Luken
Co.', Special Agents. ,
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the last time invaded northern

composer, died. Born. March 21, 16S5

postmaster general of the United
there November 1 , 1S13.

Helena during Napoleon's confine
In London January 10, 1S44.

Exchange Coffee House in Boston.
naturalist, born Philadelphia,

Minnesota, born in St Peter, Minn.

Spain.

anroer. z. du last course wdsreacueo
little Willie, who bad been closely
watching the guest almost continually
during the meal, looked over at him
once more and said,

"Sou haven't changed a bit since
you starting eating, have you, Mr. Cur-
tis?"

"Why. no." laughed the visitor.
"Why do you ask that question?"

"Because." blurted out Willie, con-

fused by the pairs of eyes focused on
him "because I heard pa say you'd
make a big hog of yourself as soon as
you got your eyes on thia feed."

CHANGED THE RECORD.

Tret Court Blundtred and the Old Man
Went Free.

"There used to be an old fellow of
sixty," said a Denver judge, "who got
arrested about twice a week for con
viviality. He was always haled be
fore Magistrate Blank, and as the mag
istrate was about sixty, too, a queer
kind of comradeship, almost friend
ship, arose between the two men.

"In the late autumn the toper was
called away from Denver. He did not
return till Christmas time. The con-

vivial Christmas spirit In the crisp
Denver air was, of course, too much
for him, and the day after his return
be was haled before the usual magis
trate on the usual charge,

"The magistrate in the green festoon-
ed courtroom felt kindly and forgiving.

''Well, George,' he said to the pris-
oner, you arc here again at last, eh?

"'Yes, your honor, said old George
humbly." 'You've been away some time,
haven't you?'

'"Yes, your honor; nigh on to three
months.'

"'And how many times, George, did
you get drunk during that period?'

" 1 don't like to say, your honor,' old
George faltered, 'before all these here
people.'

"'Well,' said the magistrate, take
paper and pencil and write it down.'

"So George wrote, and the paper was
passed up to the magistrate, who look
ed at it and said:

"Ah, well, it's the Christmas sea
son. aud since you were away three
months. George, and got drunk only
sixteen times I'll let you off.'

" 'Thank you, Judge. said old George
as he left the dock. 'You looked at the
paper upside down, though. "

Hard Work.
The idle man does not know what it

Is to rest Hard work tends not only
to give us rest for the body, but, what
is even more important, peace to the
mind. Sir John Lubbock.

Mercy and Freeh Eggs.
At a small post in Egypt Sir Gilbert

Parker, the novelist and an English
officer lived practically on eggs and
tinned meat, and, as there was noth
ing else to be bad. the eggs were a
very important item of the dietary.
Day after day the eggs, like those of
the oft quoted curate, were "very
good In parts," but one morning tbey
were frankly bad. The officer, who
had the power of life and death in
those parts, determined that the eggs

A TBIBD FOX, IOWED TEE OTHXB TWO.

should be fresh in future, so the egg
merchant was brought before him.
"Open your mouth. said the officer.
and the wretched man, standing be
tween two sentries, obeyed tremblingly
Slowly and solemnly an evil smelling
egg was poured in. Again the com
mand was given, and again a poten
tlal rooster was gulped down. A third
followed the other two, which must
have been the worst of the lot for the
victim, with tears cf agony streaming
down his face, fell on bis knees and.
half choking, gasped for mercy.

He got the mercy, and the officers
got fresh eggs in future.,

Cause of the List. ,.

When Theodore Roosevelt was pres
ident he told this story on William H.
Taft wbo was then secretary of war:
a "When I started for Panama on the
same warship that Taft bad traveled
on I noticed a slight list to starboard.
L called the captain in and asked him
Bow it PP32oed that,we were not run

opacified term: narre will not b enter-
ed until payment la received.
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RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOt CITY"

Hae a population of ?.000 and
Is growing. It la the countyat of Wayne County, and the
trading center of a rich agrl-cultu- ral

community. It le to-rat- ed

due eaat from Indlenapo-H- e

f mllea and 4 mllea from the
Plate Una.
Richmond le a city of homes
and of Industry. Primarily, a
manufacturing city. It le aleo
the jobbing center of Eastern
Indiana and enjoya the retail
trade of th popujoue commun-
ity for mllea around.

Richmond la proud of Ha
vplendld street, well kept
yards. Its cement sidewalk and
beautiful shade treee. It has
national banke, trust com- -
r antes and 4 building aseocla-lon- a

with combined resources
of over t.000,000. Number of
factorlee lit; capital Invested

7,000.000. with an annual out-
put of t27.000.000, and a pay

- roll af f J. 700.000, The total pay
roll for the cltv amounts to ap-

proximately 14,100.000 annually.
There are five railroad com- -

lea radiating In eight lif-
erent dlrectlona from the city.

Incoming; freight handle; dally,
I.7S0.A00 Ibn. : outgoing freighthandled dally, 780.009 lb".
Yard facilities, per day 1.700
cars. Number of passenger
train dally, Number of
freight tralna flatly 77. Tha an-
nual post offtc receipts amount
to 110.000. Total aed valu-
ation of the city, t1B.000.000.

Richmond hae two tnterurban
railways. Three newepaperawith a combined circulation of

t , 11.000. Richmond Is the great-
est hardware Jobbing center In
tha state, and only second In
general jobbing Interests. It
has a piano factory producing

. a high grade plana every II
minute. It la the leader In tho
manufacture . of traction en- -,
srlnee. an-- t produces more
threonine? Machines, lawn mow-
er, roller skates, grain drills
and burial caskets than anyother city In tho world.

Th city's area Is 1.440 acre;
has a court house coating 1600.-00- C;

10 publlo schools and ha
th finest and most completeblah school In the middle west
under construction; S parochialschools Rarlham colles-- e and
th Indiana business College:five splendid fire remnant In
f'r hn- - h" Ql

'. aarlt, th largest and most
beautiful park In Indiana, th
borne of Richmond" annual
rhautaunua; seven hotels: mu-
nicipal electrlo light plant. un

er successful operation, .and a
private electric llsrht plant, in- -

. curing competition: th oldest
public library in the state, ex- -

' cept one. and the second larrest. 40.000 volumes: pure, refreshingwater. unsurpassed: 41 miles of
Improved streets: 40 mile of

, sewers: tl miles of cement curb
end gutter combined: 40 mllea
of cement walk, and manymllea of brick walks. Thlrtv
cburehes. Inclndtnv the ReldemMl. bnllt at a eost of

. tSRA.400: Reld Memorial Hoe-vita- l,one of the mst modern
In the state; T. M. C A. build-In- g.

erected at a cost of 1100.000,
on nf th finest In the state.
Th amusement center of Fast- -

. er Indian i and Western Ohio.
No city nf the else of Rich-

mond holds fin an annuelert exhibit. The Richmond FallFestival held eech October la' wnlou, n other city bolda a
etmller affair. It Is given In
th Interest of th cltv and
financed bv th business men.

Success awaiting envone with
enterprise In th Panlo Proof
nty.

Items Gathered In
From Far and Near

Feminine High Flyer.
From tha Washington Star.

When the heavler-than-al- r flying
machine waa Droved to ba a mechani
cal possibility It waa predicted that
aviation would toon become a fad aim-lia- r

to that of automobtltng or. In the
arllar days, bicycling. Despite recent

mishap in xhe air which have cost the
Urea of several experimenters thia
forecast seams likely to be verified.
Already factories are turning out air-

planes to order both in thla country
and abroad, and soon It will ba possi-
ble for anyone who fancies an aerial
career to equip himself with an up-to-da-te

machine of any one of half a dos-- n

or more types. Indeed, there are
now at work several thousand skilled
artisans making airplanes for public
use, and la all probability next season

c will see an airplane owned privately
la avery large city, while possibly the

m that dna noaseas a skv allot
among Ita followers of venturesome
sport will feel declassed and distanced
la tha race) of progress. It has just
beea announced that three French
raoacplanea are bow on their way
crass tha Atlantic, having been manu-

factured especially for tha American
Xemlalae market. , They are la every
reapset tha moat ladylike machine
that bats beea turned out thus far.
and It la tha hope of the French manu-- '
lactams that after they have been

. dscaefistrsted by a trio of exceed!ng--

if attractive Farisleaaes there will be
. gjjrfrrt a competltloa for their owner--

THE FAVORITE WON.

A Prizefight Referee Who "Seen Hi
Duty and Don It."

In a sporting resort in the east end
of London a popular Irish pugilist
was matched against a burly and
clever negro. The Irishman was a
hot favorite, and his friends bet heav-

ily that he would whip his colored op-

ponent. The referee was also an irish-
man, and wheu in the first round the
negro reached the Irish fighter's jaw
and the latter's head thumped the
boards with n crash that seemed to
preclude further contest the follow-

ing monologue by the referee as be
stood over the fallen favorite, counting
the seconds, took place:

"One!" (In an undertone to bis gasp-
ing compatriot: "Come on. man; get up

"TOOB'a OCT, TOT KAXOCB."

out o' that. Are yez goin' to let this
black son of Ham say be knocked yez
out?)

"Two! (Wurrab, man. can't yez
raise yourself and listen to what I'm
tellin' yez? Come on; get up!)

"Three! (For the sake of yer fa-
thers that bled on many a field get up
and wipe up the floor with this black
smoke that's grinnin' at yez!)

"Four! (An' 6ure are yez goin to
lie there slapln' while this limb of
Satan takes all the money? Get up.
I say, afore 1 pull yez up!)"

This sort of entreaty continued until,
as the disgusted referee lingered on
the final count, the badly dazed Irish
pugilist staggered to his feet, swung
wildly at the unguarded uegro and
bowled him over unexpectedly.

Quick as a flash the ever ready ref-
eree sprang to the prostrate colored
man, who. though dazed aud weak,
was wildly struggling to regain his
feet, and counted:

"One, two, three, four, five and five
is ten! You're out. you naygur!"

Why He Didn't Go to Church.
A Scottish minister wbo was inde-

fatigable in looking up his folk one
day called upou a parishioner. "Rich-
ard," he said, "I hae na seen ye at the
kirk for some time and wad like to
know the reason."

"Weel, sir, answered Richard.' "1
hae three decided objections to goin'
firstly. I dlnna believe in bein' wbaur
ye does a' the talkin'; secondly, 1 dinna
believe in si' muckle slngin', an', third
ly an' in conclusion, 'twas there I got
my wife."

Friendship.- They seem to take away the sun
from the world wbo withdraw friend-
ship from life, for we have nothing
better from the Immortal gods, noth-
ing more delightful. Cicero.

Not a Suffragist Yet.
During a presidential campaign the

question of woman suffrage was much
discussed among women pro and con.
and at an afternoon tea the conversa-
tion turned that way among the wo-
men guests.

"Are you a woman suffragist?" asked
the one who was most Interested.

"Indeed. I am not," replied the other
most emphatically.

"Oh, that's too bad! But just sup-
posing you were, whom would you sun-po- rt

In the present campaign?"
"The same man I've always support-

ed, of course. was the apt reply "my
husband. Ladies' Home Journal.

His Son Andy.
Dr. Andrew J. McCosh Was in his

college days a famous athlete. He
could run faster, kick a football far-
ther and jump higher 'than any man
In Princeton. Publicly hia father, Pres-
ident McCosh, took.no notice of An-dy- a

achievement. That be privately
rejoiced In bis son's prowess the stu-
dents learned In this way:

Jimmy, as the president was famil-
iarly called, though exceedingly cour-
teous, was given to fits of abstraction
in which he entirely forgot his sur-
roundings.

Once at a reception in his home, ap-
parently forgetful of all the world, he
was pacing up and down the room
with head bent and hands interlocked
behind his back. Suddenly be walked
up before a young lady and asked:

"How tall are yer
In an embarrassed way she replied,

"Way, doctor. I'm Fm five feet two
inches."
" "Me son Andy could jump over jerbead. said the doctor sad immediate-
ly resumed his walk. .

Aw Aid te Digestion.
JThe Banks bad invited a j&est to

ship, and the American market for
these machines will have been estab-
lished. It will require only the enlist-
ment of one or two of the American
society leaders In the ranks of the
aviators to set the fashion in a man-
ner to make the fortune of any manu-
facturer who is in position to supply
the demand for something particularly i

nftnitlvA In th. wav nf an aornnlanA

Unreasonable Law.
From the Boston Herald.

Another boatload of Russian Jewish
refugees is on the way to this country
under the auspices of the American
Jewish Aid society, and will present a
test case to the federal authorities
whether or not the fact that they come
here under the implied promise of this
society to provide employment for
them makes them ineligible lor ad-

mission under the contract labor law.
Surely it is better if some organized
agency receives such immigrants and
aids In their distribution about the
country where there is room for them
and where their labor is needed than
to have them dumped Into New ,Tork
City to hunt for such place of per-
manent labor and abode as they may
find. A law is unreasonable that does
not admit the benevolent effort of
such societies as this.

The Fight Fraud.
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.'

The. fight pictures, depicting what
was to be the pugilistic contest of the
age, whatever may be said of the pro-
priety of that form of entertainment,
throw a curious light upon the whole
prise-fightin- g enterprise. They show,
as perhaps no other evidence could,
that one of the most gigantic frauds
of which there is any record in pugil-
ism or any other activity was perpe-
trated upon the public. The epigram
of Lincoln to the effect that you can't
fool all the people all the time, may
express the truth, but for many
months it plainly appears from the
photographic films the whole Ameri-
can public waa grievously fooled, and
In all the multifarious avenues of in
telligence there was.no one to give
the public a glimmer of the truth.

TWINKLES

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

The Expensive Promoter.
"That man's time is worth $60 a

minute," said the mathematician.
"More than that," replied the reck-

less investor. "He once gave me five
minutes of his time when I was look-lu-g

for advice and it cost me several
thousand dollars."

Enlightenment.
"Won't you tell me something about

this report that you preferred staying
home and darning socks to acting?"
said the Interviewer.

"Certainly," replied Miss Frllling-ton-.

"What material do you advise for
darning?"

"Oh, that's an easy question. The
latest style of press agent's yarn.

A Conaolation.
The hard luck lands an upnercut

That jars us. In the baseball strife.
Cheer up! We've had our troubles; but

We've always saved the umpire's
life.

The Practical Instinct.
"Why do so many children dislike

mental arithmetic?" said one' school
teacher.

"I suppose," replied the other, "it's
because a boy resents figuring on how

many imaginary apples a mythical

(I

A most comfortable
and stylish
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some real ones of his own."

A Disinterested Suggestion.
"What did you say to the police-

man who arrested you for speeding?"
inquired the friend.

"I told him I was going after a doc
tor." replied Mr. Chuggins.

"Did he believe you?"
"I don't think so. He said that if

I didn't want to pay a fine I'd better
change my mind and go after a law
yer."

Defiance of Fate.
He ate clear through the bill of fare,

And did so several times a day.
The salad green he did not spare

And sweets he boldly put away.
And when the hour of reckoning came,

In accents sorrowing, but sure.
He said: "The climate is to blame

For all the suffering I endure."

He ordered many a frosty glass.
In haste, for fear the draught might

thaw.
Sometimes in deluges 'twould pass

His Hps and sometimes through a
straw.

And when the ambulance drew nigh
The friends who gathered 'round

about
Bent over him and heard him sigh:

"This weather's put me down and
out!"

"This Is My Birthday"

HERMAN V. HILPRECHT.
Professor Herman Volrath Hil-prec-

who claims to have deciphered
the lettering on a fragment of harden
ed clay brought from Nippur contain
ing a story of the deluge antedating
the Bible narrative by about 1,000
years, was born in Hohenerxleben,
Germany, July 28, 1859, and was edu
cated in the university of Leipsic and
the university of Erlangen, taking de
grees in theology, philology and law
For more than twenty-fiv-e years he
has been connected with the universi-
ty of Pennsylvania and has acquired
a wide reputation as an archaeologist,
Assyriologist and orientalist. He has
made frequent scientific explorations
in Asia Minor and Syria, and he Is re-

garded as the leading authority In
cuneiform research. He is curator of
the Semitic section of the university of
Pennsylvania and he Is also Clark re-
search professor of comparative Sem-
itic philology. He has issued a num-
ber of works on the results of his
numerous explorations In Biblical and
Babylonian lands.

A SWOPE CASE ECHO

(American News Service.)
Flemington, N. J.. July 28. Counsel

representing Elmer C. Swope com-

menced the taking of depositions here
today in support of the latter's claim
to being a son of the late Col. Thomas
H. Swope, the Kansas City million-
aire for whose alleged murder Dr. Ben-
nett C. Hyde is now" under sentence of
life Imprisonment An attempt will be
made to prove that Elmer C. Swope
is the legitimate offspring of a union
of Col. Swope and a woman whom he
is alleged to have married during a
brief residence here in the early
sixties.

IEXAS MAYORS MEET

"

(American - News Service)
Tyler, Texas, July 28. The tenth

annual meeting of the Texas Mayors'
association convened here today and
was called to order by President W.
D. Davis of Fort Worth. The ex-

change of greetings and the annual
reports occupied the forenoon. This
afternoon the convention discussed the
commission form of government and
the initiative, referendum and recall.
Representatives of numerous cities
took part In the discussions.

Result of Gardening.
Gardening has completely restored

young Splggles to health. Great thing
gardening."

"It waa gardening that knocked aim
oat la the first place. --

r Thar etratre. What kiadr
"Roof." Newark News. .
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A guaranteed remedy for liver complaints, 20 and 35 cts.
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